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This is a one-shot,written and stencilled hy Bob Smith, of 
1 Timor St.,Puckapunyal,Victoria,AUSTRALIA,and with a bit of luck 
(and some smooth talking)it'11 be included as a rider with Bunyip.

Now,if it does go out with some future issue of that fanzine, 
it'll end up in all sorts of places(garbage bins,etc.),and I can 
imagine the confusion and head-scratching that will go on throughout 
countless fan-type homes,not the least of which will be "what the 
hell does Sui mean?! So a fanzine title has to mean some thing VAny- 
way,the next paragraph will reveal j the tense drama behind that 
name and the reason for this amazing burst of fanactivity from the 
lone Puckapunyal fan,good 'ole Bob Smith.

"Sui" is Japanese and means "sour" or "acid" taste.lt's us
ually accompanied by that exclamation mark,and is the Japanese eq
uivalent of "by Ghnd,that's a flamin' awful taste!"Got that? Okay, 
but there is more yet,so hang around.This morning(Feb 7th)l received 
the very first issue of John M.Foyster’s new fanzine emanation; a 
thick,74 page magazine,which is really something in present-day Auss
ie fandom.(No,no!Don't jump the gun;my title has nothing to do with 
em...)However,enclosed with this fine example of ampubbing(and you 
can take that any way you like)was an indescribable,tardy flyer called. 
Flug,and that's why my 'zine is oh so aptly names Sui!

Obviously stencilled and duplicated by a low moron,Flug has 
the gall to print one of my better cartoons shoddily and without the 
obvious benefits of it's clever caption,and not only that this crude 
object refuses to use that great war cry "ENEY FOR TAFF!" more than 
once,when everyone knows that such blurbs are strewn around fanzines 
with abandon[which only goes to prove that an obvious cheapskate was 
doing the duplicating.So,about here,its time for...
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After effectively cutting the stencill in half we'll contin
ue with the examination of that horrible conglomeration of mishmash 
called Flug...

As I mentioned earlier,its quite obvious that Flug was creat
ed by a moron - nay,I'll go further and label him definitly "insane", 
and if I'd known he .could produce this kind of insanity I would nev
er have allowed myself to be locked in a small room with the same 

flip...



flip side
character1A11 this is chronicled elsewhere,though,and the fugsheaded 
rumblings will be revealed in that stark drama.

Its pretty obvious that you're receiving Sui 1,especially if 
you are reading this(haw!),but if you don’t get it,and you consider 
asking for it,do yourself a favour,and don't.However,you orobably 
got Sui^ for one of the following reasons:

You are in favour of eliminating John M.Foyster( )
You are in favour of eliminating Roger Bryant ( )
You are the finest writer Fandom has,and how'd you
like to contribute to Thru' the Porthole? ( )
You are,like,so way out that yourll probably under
stand this gibberish, ( )
You are uhe finest artist Fandom has,and how'd you 
like go contribute to you-know-what7 ( )
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You tc read ths wh°le sordid saga of Smith's the X/^City of Melbourne and his fateful meeting
with John M.Royster and Chris Bennie as it really happened,instead

th® gbviqus pack of lees that rill no doubt .anpear in Flng,don' 
fail to get the fourth issue of Bunyip(plug).

Meanwhile,in every issue of emanation you'll find a free 
sample of the new type toilet paper,whose motto is:"More writing on 
contemporary poo paper".The name of the toilet paper is "Plug",and 
i ask you all to try it - then go back to^your old favourite.

This was a "Smit" one-shot,put 
out in the interests of more and bett
er.gibberish. in fanzines,and providing 
this typer does a decent job on the 
stencil you may see more of Su''(pretty 
ghastly though,what?)

tion "
Just so' s nobody will get too annoyed with me^I7!! even men- 
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Stencills were run off by the generous hand of ™£«i^aXter;^P^ suPPlied by the local / vsstand Charlie,who 
. . $ me 0Ub occasionally reads his own science fictionstock;John M.Foyoter is responsible for the whole thing.


